
Multimedia speakers, headphones, microphones.
CIA

Ported 2 -way speakers
with surround sound effect
AMX-21. Our best amplified speakers! 3-D surround
effect adds real depth to stereo image-great for
computer games. Bass Boost enhances lows.
Magnetically shielded. 5 watts per channel. 150-
20,000Hz. 4" woofer, 2" tweeter. AC powered.
83/4x4's/16x 51/2': 40-1405 Pair 69.99

Stylish amplified PC speakers
AMX-15. Connect to your PC or portable stereo for rich
stereo sound. Rotary volume, bass and treble controls. 2
watts per channel. LED on/off indicator. Magnetically
shielded. 160-12,000Hz frequency range. 7'hx45/i6x4'h".
Requires 8 "C" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1776/M,
DC #270-1533/M.
40-1409 Pair 39.99
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Shielded 2 -way PC speakers
with surround effect
AMX-19. Wraps you in sound. Shielded for use near PC
monitor. Bass Bocst. 4" woofer and 2" tweeter. 3.5
watts per channel amplifier. 150-20,000Hz. Metal mesh
grilles. 8Vi6x41,x5xh6". Requires 8 "C" batteries or
adapter:AC #273-'779/M, DC #270-1533/M.
40-1406 Pair 49.99
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PC speakers with mounting kit
AMX-18. Magnetically shielded stereo speakers
include speaker wire and brackets for mounting on
PC monitor. Extended Bass adds exciting depth to
multimedia programs. Each is 511/16x376x35%". Requires
4 "AA" batteries or adapter: AC #273-1770/M,
DC #273-1815/M. 40-1404 Pair 29.99

Multimedia/computer microphones

C WIWI
NE-- Wraparound
noise -canceling
headset mic
Compact, lightweight headset
with PVC adjustable goose-
neck. 4 -ft. cable and 'A" gold-
plated stereo plug. On/off

battery power supply has 16 -ft. cable with A" gold-
plated mono plug and /:." mono plug adapter included.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
33-3033 29.99

Tabletop computer
microphone
Especially designed for use with
computers, for voice commands and
communications, as well as recording.
Unidirectional electret microphone

_

with 4 -position adjustable desktop
stand. 672 -ft. cord, mini plug. Requires

2 "AAA" batteries. 33-3025 19.99

Desktop mic
w/noise canceling
Multifunction gooseneck
computer microphone has an
electret-condenser type mic to
aid in noise reduction. Can be
used with voice -recognition
software. Built-in battery
compartment with on/off
switch. Requires 2 "AA"
batteries. 33-3031 .... 24.99

Computer mini
t".-- clip mic with

on/off switch
This tiny microphone clips
to your lapel or tie or included

stand, so you can compute hands free. Omnidirectional
electret microphone with 6 -ft. cord and 1/8" plug.
33-3026 9 99

PC headsets w/microphone

NEW Compaq
multimedia
headset
Lightweight stereo headset
features a noise -canceling
microphone to reduce feedback
and background noise for better
speech quality. Ideal for voice
applications, talking over the
Internet, videoconferencing,

speech recognition and interactive games. SoundBlaster
compatible. Flexible gooseneck boom. Adjustable
headband, A" gold-plated plugs. 33-1168 29.99

NEW Multimedia
wraparound
headset
Super -comfortable behind -the -
head design. Precise gooseneck
boom mic is omnidirectional for
great sound. Handy in -line
volume control. 30-16,000Hz
headset frequency response.
8 -ft. shielded cable with y

stereo plugs.
33-1119

NEW Multimedia
headset
Open-air design helps make
sure you don't miss your phone
or doorbell ringing. Lightweight
with adjustable headband and
soft foam earcushions for
comfort. Ball -joint mechanism
for exact mic placement.
Omnidirectional mic rotates

270°. 30-14,000Hz response. 8 -ft. cord with gold-
plated 1/B" plugs.

33-1187 19.99

NEW Single -ear
multimedia
headset
Noise -canceling microphone
for use with voice -recognition
applications. Gooseneck boom
for precision placement. Rotary
volume control. On/off switch.
8 -ft. shielded cable with A"
plugs for mic and headphone.

33-1188 19.99

NEW Shielded stereo speaker
extension cords. Put your
speakers where you want them.

8 ft. 42-2492 6 49

16 ft. 42-2493 9 99


